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            DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE.
America's #1 Safe
LIBERTY SAFE IS THE #1 PRODUCER OF AMERICAN MADE GUN AND HOME SAFES.
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0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE ON 12-MONTH LOANS*
We provide easy and affordable financing powered by Bread Payâ„¢ï¸�, so you can pay for your purchase over time.
âž¡ï¸� AFFORDABLE MONTHLY PLANS
âž¡ï¸� NO PREPAYMENT PENALTIES
âž¡ï¸� QUICK AND EASY APPLICATION
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  Online Scams
Please be aware that there are ads on social media, including Facebook, that are directing users to fraudulent websites claiming to be Liberty Safe or a Liberty Safe authorized retailer.Â  
These fraudulent websites are operating outside of the United States, but we are doing everything in our control to report them to the appropriate social media platforms in the hopes that they will be removed.
When viewing or clicking on ads in social media for Liberty safes, please look for the official, authorized URL, www.LibertySafe.com.
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America's Gun Safe Manufacturer
WHY MORE AMERICAN'S TRUST THEIR FIREARMS TO A LIBERTY SAFE
LIBERTY SAFE IS THE #1 PRODUCER OF AMERICAN MADE GUN SAFES
Liberty Safe is America's #1 heavy-duty home and gun safe manufacturer. Join the more than two million homeowners who have found the peace of mind that comes from owning a Liberty Safe. When buying a safe, people shop at Liberty because of the quality, reliability, and service received. Read more than 64,000 reviews online, and you'll see why our home and gun safe brand has a 98% customer satisfaction rating. There is nothing like owning a Liberty Safe with value and features at a great price. If you have been in the market to buy a strong security vault, you have come to the right place.
LIBERTY GUN SAFES ARE ALWAYS THE RIGHT CHOICE
When it comes to selling the best heavy-duty gun safes, there's nothing like a Liberty. You might wonder where to buy a safe that fits your home or office. With our collection of home safes, you don't need to worry about finding your match. Liberty has over 30 models of the finest home, security, and gun safes on sale, available in over two dozen colors. And with more than 450 dealers nationwide, in-home delivery and custom installation services make owning a safe more convenient than ever. No wonder more people buy Liberty Safe than any other safe brand.
LIBERTY GUN SAFES ARE BUILT TO LAST
We believe that buying a Liberty gun safe is a once-in-a-lifetime choice. That's why our home, fire, and commercial gun safes are designed to offer you the most security and privacy. They're fire-rated, giving you anywhere from 30 minutes to 2.5 hours of fire protection to secure your documents and precious heirlooms. Also, our home and gun safes are equipped with technologically advanced security to stop potential burglars in their tracks. Buy a Liberty Safe online and rest assured, knowing you've purchased one of the top-rated security safes on the market. We'd never sell a safe that we wouldn't use ourselves, so we test the security of our gun safes before selling them to you. Whether you're buying a gun safe for securing your firearms or a home safe for protecting valuables, you choose a safe you can trust when you choose Liberty.
LIBERTY'S SAFES GUARANTEE
Buy a Liberty gun safe and receive Liberty's #1 ratedÂ lifetime warranty, unmatched in the gun and home safe industry. If your home, office, or gun safe ever experiences an attempted break-in or a fire, Liberty will repair or replace your safe for free. And that's for as long as you own your gun safe. Liberty's lifetime warranty is even transferable! Now that's peace of mind. We aim to ensure you're happy with your safe for as long as you own it.
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          "This is the best safe ever made. We've had it for eight years. My wife convinced me of buying a Liberty Safe and she was right!" -Manuel R.
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      A 
           Safe Covers    
       Anonymous     
    
 Very pleased Fits my Revere 64 safe well. I have WiFi and Bluetooth temp/humidity sensors on the inside and noticed an increase in stability with both sets of sensors. I believe this cover will also extend the life of my VCI emitters. Plus, it helps conceal the fact itâ€™s a safe to anyone who casually sees it. 

I recommend it based on my experience.
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           Lincoln    
     D.R.     
    
 Just WOW. This is an amazing safe. So well built and worth every penny. I hesitated many years before upgrading to a safe with this level of quality construction. Do not hesitate!

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    R 
           Handgun Hangers    
       Robert S.     
    
 great hangers I love the hangers they fit secure and the plastic coating does not harm my handguns !  they work well with my somewhat heavy 1911's

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    R 
           Dry Rod Dehumidifier    
       Robert S.     
    
 awsome dehumidifier !! the 18" rod does a good job at reducing humidity . I have a liberty gauge both inside and out. It does the job !!

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    R 
           Gun Safe Electrical Outlet Kit    
       Robert S.     
    
 easy install electric !! I have an older revere that i bought used and wanted to put electric in it for a dehumidifier and lights. It is only used for ammo, the install was very easy since this safe already had the cutout in the back for the plug exit. I commend liberty for a well engineered product !!
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           SecuRam TopLit    
       Todd W.     
    
 Good deal Perfect fit ez install delivered on time
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           Home Safes    
       JAMES B.     
    
 Safe Safe works great , easy combo the delivery was excellent
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           USA    
       Christopher C.     
    
 Great product and delivery The safe is exactly what I had hoped for. The quality is perfect. The delivery service was great.
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